A peer review is the process of having a draft version of a researcher's work reviewed (usually anonymously) by experts (or "peers") in the same field. Peer review helps the academic publisher (that is, the editor-in-chief, the editorial board or the program committee) decide whether the work should be accepted, considered and reviewed further. The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on maternal and perinatal health is a topic of current interest. A peer review is an essential component of the publication process, helping to improve the quality of research and ensure its reliability. Peer review helps to promote the research and publication culture by ensuring that each published paper has added value, thus ensuring international acceptance of the "readability" of the paper. The early ANA Peer Review Guidelines (1988) and Code of Ethics for Nurses (2001) focus on maintaining standards of nursing practice and upgrading nursing care in three contemporary focus areas for peer review. The three dimensions of peer review are: (a) quality and safety, (b) role actualization, and (c) practice advancement. ANA is a national replication partner with the Standards for Excellence Institute. Through the partnership, ANA provides customized resources on best practices in nonprofit governance, ethics, and accountability across the ANA Enterprise, as well as to Constituent and State Nurses Associations (C/SNA's) and to ANA Premier Organizational Partners. ANA Standards for Excellence® - ANA Enterprise Admissions - Winston-Salem State University Iris Publishers | International Open Access Journals Publishers ANA Standards for Excellence® - ANA Enterprise Admissions - Winston-Salem State University Iris Publishers | International Open Access Journals Publishers
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The Indian Journal of Public Health publishes articles of authors from India and abroad with special emphasis on original research findings that are relevant for developing country perspectives including India.

The journal considers publication of articles as original article, review article, special article, brief research article, CME / Education forum, commentary, ...

Position Statements - Association of periOperative Registered ...

ANA develops positions relevant to nursing practice, health policy, and social concerns impacting the health of patients and families; and our position statements guide the profession, amplify the views of nursing, and educate consumers and decision makers. Find out how ANA Position Statements are made, and read the official ANA position on the wide range of the issues ...